UNSW Law allows Undergraduate students to enrol in a select list of Postgraduate Electives each semester. This is to allow undergraduate students to enrol and complete specialised Postgraduate electives which would otherwise be unavailable to them.

The following rules apply when allowing Undergraduate students to enrol in Postgraduate Electives:

- There is a maximum of 5 places in the select list of approved Postgraduate Electives which are available to undergraduate students;

- Students must have completed the majority of core law courses (minimum 78 UOC of core courses);

- Students must have a credit average (65 WAM) or higher in either Graduate Law or Dual Degree program;

- Students must have no recent recorded fail (within the last year of study prior to applying);

- Students must meet any additional listed course pre-requisites and co-requisites including obtaining the lecturers permission in some cases;

- Your total number of PG electives must not exceed half of your law elective requirement for the law program (maximum UOC in PG electives must not exceed 18, i.e. three courses in any dual law degree).

- Enrolment in a Postgraduate Elective for Undergraduate students is by Faculty Consent only.

- Students are required to complete the PG Courses open to UG Students Application Form to apply to enrol in a PG Elective. Students are unable to enrol via myUNSW.

- Student Services will endeavour to advise students prior to the commencement of enrolment if they have been successful with their application.

- This policy does not apply to JD students. JD students should enrol in the equivalent JD code for the postgraduate elective.